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“WORKS BETTER THAN A TRACTOR”

Old Gleaner Combine
Doubles As Bale Hauler

A 1973 Gleaner F combine fitted with a
quick tach mounting arm makes a nifty
round bale hauler for Donald Nelson,
Bushnell, Fla.
    Nelson used channel iron and header
hooks off old an old corn head to make a 3-
pt. frame that fits to the feederhouse. A set
of bale forks mounts on the frame.
    “It works much better than the tractor I
had been using and cost very little to
modify,” says Nelson, who runs a cow-calf
operation. “It has a variable speed belt-
driven transmission so there’s no clutching
or shifting for forward or reverse travel. The
large wheels in front carry the load and make
it much more stable than a regular loader-

equipped tractor. Visibility is also much bet-
ter. I had been using a tractor equipped with
a rear-mounted fork but I didn’t like it be-
cause I had to look back all the time.
    “It’s amazing how much quicker I can
haul bales than I could before with a trac-
tor. By removing the bale hauler I can at-
tach a boom that I use to lift oil drums, en-
gines, etc. The 3-pt. frame goes on or off in
just a few minutes and requires no changes
to the combine. I still use the combine to
harvest grass seed.”
    Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Donald Nelson, Circle N Farms, Inc., Box
65, Bushnell, Fla. 33513 (ph 904 793-3615).

Nelson fitted combine with a quick tach mounting arm. He still uses the combine for
harvest.

He used channel iron and header hooks off an old corn head to make a 3-pt. frame
that fits to feederhouse. A set of bale forks mounts on frame.

REPOWERED BY A CUMMINS 400 HP ENGINE
AND CONVERTED TO HYDRAULIC DRIVE

Rebuilt Combine Now
“Better Than New”

When the Perkins V-8 250 hp diesel engine
in his 1979 White 9700 combine wore out,
Wayne Moore, York, Ontario, replaced it
with a used Cummins 400 hp, 855 cu. in.
diesel. He also converted most of the
combine’s mechanical drive systems - in-
cluding the rotor, thresher, straw chopper,
clean grain elevator, unloading auger, and
fan - to hydraulic drive.
    “I spent about $25,000 but now have a
combine that runs like new and is much
more reliable,” says Moore, who made the
conversion  1 1/2 years ago. “I used it last
year to harvest wheat and soybeans and it
worked beautifully, although at first I had a
few problems with hydraulic oil leaks.”
    Moore paid $1,500 for the engine which
he bought from a trucking company. It was
longer than the original engine so he had to
mount it crosswise. He used 7-in. sq. steel
tubing to build a new subframe for the en-
gine that also serves as an two-part oil res-
ervoir. He lifted the engine onto the com-
bine and bolted it on, mounting engine and
frame on 4-in. dia., 2-in. thick rubber pads.
    He installed a hydraulic pump-drive on
each end of the engine. The pump on front
is direct-driven by a short coupler while the
pump on back is driven from a clutch-
equipped gearbox . The pump on front pow-
ers the ground drive while the pump on back
powers the rotor, thresher, and straw chop-
per. Steel lines run from both pumps to the
hydraulic motors that drive the various com-
ponents. He also mounted an extra oil cooler
off an old White 9700 combine to handle
the additional oil. He kept the original ra-

diator and fan.
    “I bought the combine new, but from the
very first day I used it I constantly had prob-
lems with belts breaking, idler pulleys seiz-
ing up, and springs breaking,” says Moore.
“With so many belts originating from one
drive, when one breaks down others do too.
Another problem was that the Perkins en-
gine was underpowered. Now with the
Cummins 400 hp engine I don’t have to slow
down on hills or soft ground.
    “Making the conversion was a big job. It
took a lot of time to get all the parts together
and to get the right speeds for each compo-
nent. The combine had between 4,000 and
5,000 hours on it. The total cost of about
$25,000 is much less than the price of a com-
parable new combine. My combine is up to
date because even the biggest new models
today don’t have much more capacity. It
worked so well that I also repowered my
White 9520 with a used Cummins L10 300
hp diesel.”
    The original ladder that led up to the en-
gine was located over the left rear wheel
where it was difficult to use. Moore made a
new fold-up ladder and mounted it on the
opposite side of the combine. He also
lengthened the tinwork on the combine by
a few inches and repainted the combine its
original red and black colors, putting his
own name on the side - the “Moore Harvest
Master”.
    Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Wayne Moore, Rt. 1, York, Ontario, Canada
N0A 1R0 (ph 905 772-5187).

“With the 400 hp engine I don’t have to slow down on hills or soft ground,” says
Moore, who repainted the combine in its original red and black colors.

Moore used 7-in. sq. steel tubing to build new subframe for engine that also is a two-
part oil reservoir. He also installed a hydraulic pump-drive on each end of engine.
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